Red Wines

VERGELEGEN FLAGSHIP RED 2004

£45

From the Stellenbosch this is a rich ruby red coloured wine . Strong aromas
of Cassis , red berry and plum give way to a complex wine with powerful
flavours of black cherry , forest fruits , chocolate , vanilla and coffee.

ABV 14.5%
LOUIS JADOT BEAUNE PREMIER CRU 2008/09

(E)
£40

From some of Burgundy`s most prized vineyards. A classic Pinot Noir of
structure , flavour and finesse . Aged in cask for 18 months , ready to enjoy
now !

ABV 13%
WILLUNGA 100 SHIRAZ VIOGNIER

(C)
£24

From South Australia`s renowned McLaren Valley. Vibrant ruby coloured
wine with juicy intense black fruit and ripe tannins which deliver a smooth
wine of great depth .A rare grape combination that works beautifully.

ABV 14%

(E)
£19.50

CUNE VINA LOBERA RIOJA CRIANZA

Classic Tempranillo from the best vineyards of the `Rioja Alta`. Aromas of
ripe Mediterranean berries , with a hint of liquorice and vanilla. Soft tannins
produce an elegant , lingering finish.

ABV 13.5%
VONDELING BALDRICK SHIRAZ

(C)
£18.50

From one of South Africa`s best Independently owned properties.
Clean , pure red and black fruits abound with a hint of oak and a little spice
on its smooth juicy lingering finish.

ABV 14%
ANUELA MERLOT 2011

(D)
£18.50

Handpicked Merlot from the Colchagua Valley. Plum and fresh Mulberry
on the nose , ripe berry fruit and a hint of Vanilla on the palate.

ABV 13.5%
(C)
VENTISQUERO CABERNET SAUVIGNON RESERVA £16.50
A deep ruby red Cabernet . Strong fruit flavours balanced by vanilla from
aging in American Oak barrels.

ABV 13.5%

(D)
TANNU ROSSO di SICILIA MERLOT NERO d`AVOLA £15.00
Deep ruby in colour this Organic wine delivers a fruit bomb of flavours !
Wild berry , dark cherry , liquorice , coffee and a hint of chocolate.

ABV 13.5%

(B)

TO ACCOMPANY YOUR WINE A RANGE OF FINE CIGARS ARE
AVAILABLE. PLEASE ASK FOR DETAILS.

Our red wines are rated from light bodied (A) to full bodied (E).
Our white wines & rosés are rated from dry (1) to sweet (5).

Check out our Blackboard for our ‘Wine of the Month’ or
Ask a member of our team for more information.

Rosé

CALITERRA SHIRAZ ROSÉ

£18.50

From the beautiful Colchagua Valley at the foot of the Andes, this lively
young rose has a powerful bouquet of fresh red fruits. A soft , well
rounded wine with flavours that linger on the palate.

(2)

ABV 13%

PAREE ROSE Vin de Pays des Cotes de Gascogne £16.50
Summer in a bottle ! Delicious wild berries , strawberries and Lychee.

ABV 12%

(4)

White Wines
LOUIS JADOT SAVIGNY LES BEAUNE 2010

£40

A classic Burgundy blend of Chardonnay and Pinot Blanc from premium
vineyards in the north of Cotes de Beaune.

ABV 13.5%
SANCERRE CLOS DES BOUFFANTS

(2)
£ 27.00

Full-flavoured, fresh and well balanced. A classic dry from the Loire.

ABV 12.5%
POUILLY FUISSÉ PASCAL CLEMENT

(1)
£27.00

Coming from the most prestigious and famous vineyard of Mâcon.
Creamy and fruity with hazelnuts and grilled almonds on the nose.

ABV 13%
PICPOUL de PINOT `BARON de BADASSIERE

(3)
£19.50

A soft, elegant, unoaked Chardonnay. Pale straw in colour with the aroma
of peaches & apricots.

ABV 13%
ANUELA SAUVIGNON BLANC

(1)
£18.50

From The Casablanca valley , a few miles from the Pacific Ocean and
the home of great Chilean Sauvignon. Intense aromas of fresh herb and
apple together with the flavour of exotic fruits and ripe pineapple
demote this smooth and distinctive wine. Very moreish...

ABV 13%
MEZZORA PINOT GRIGIO

(3)
£16.50

Flavours of pears and summer peaches from a dry, fresh and stylish wine.

ABV 12.5%
‘LIBERTY’ FAIR TRADE CHENIN BLANC

(2)

£ 18.50

Chenin Blanc at its best! Aromatic, zesty and packed with fruitiness for
a long-lasting finish.

ABV 13%
(3)
TANNU BIANCO di SICILIA `GRILLO CHARDONNAY` £15.00
Organic .Crisp and fresh with the aromas of and taste of summer fruits.

ABV 12.5%

(2)

